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Preface 
The chemistry of cyclophosphazanes is mterestmg fiom their structural 
bond~ng, and coaformat~onal featu~es and also because of thelr use as l~gands m 
transition metal chemistry Although the chermstry of cyclodiphosphazanes is well 
explored the chemistry of the higher homologues cyclotnphosphazanes 
cyclotetraphosphazanes and bicyclic tetraphosphapentazanes is developmg only 
recently This thesis deals with the synthesis structure and reachvlty of two such 
systems namely cyclotnphosphazanes and bicyclic tetraphosphapentazanes The 
new compounds have been charactensed by elemental analysic FAB mass 
spectral and IR and NMR ( 3 ' ~  'H and 13c) spectros~opic methods The molecular 
structures of some representatwe compounds have been detemuned by smgle 
crystal X-ray &fiacbon studies 
Chapter 1 remews vanous aspects of P-N nng systems in whlch 
phosphorus exhibits different oxidabon states and coordmation numbers The 
coordmabon chemistry of P-N nng systems is bnefly hscussed wrth emphasis on 
recent l~terature and on aspects relevant to the theme of the present work The 
scope of the mveshgatmn is outhned in the concludmg sectton of ths chapter 
Chapter 2 presents the results obtamed in the present mvesbgatmn Ths  
lncludes synthehc spectroscopic and reactnnty stuches mechmstx aspects and 
isomerisabon behawour of cyclophosphazanes Companson of X-ray structural 
data are made with the data for related compounds reported in the lateratme This 
chapter concludes wlth a summary and outlook sectton 
Chapter 3 gives a deta~led account of the expenmental procedures for 
synthesis of the compounds and for spectroscopic and analyb.ca.1 measurements 
Crystallographc data atormc coordmates and atusotropic thermal parameters are 
tabulated for the compounds for whlch X-ray data are collected Hydrogen atom 
coordinates and Fo-Fc tables are not gwen m order to save space 
The references to the hteratule ale biven at the end of the thesis and ale 
ind~cated In the text by appropnate numbels appeamg as supelscrlpts The 
compounds synthesised m the present study are represented by bold arab~c 
numerals The abbrevlabons employed m this thesis are those generally employed m 
Chem~cal Abstracts The compounds synthesised in thls study ale llsted in 
Appendix 
